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Cystinuria in a patient with 19q12q13.1 deletion
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Abstract Cystinuria is a genetic cause of kidney stones

with a prevalence of 1 in 7000 births. So far, two genes

have been described responsible for this disorder (SLC3A1

and SLC7A9). We report a patient with an SLC7A9 gene

mutation located in 19q13.1 on one allele and with a

19q12q13 region deletion on the other allele. The charac-

teristic clinical features of the 19q13.1 microdeletion syn-

drome include facial dysmorphism, signs of ectodermal

dysplasia, growth retardation, neurologic features and

genitourinary anomalies. Cystinuria has not yet been

described as part of this syndrome, although one of its

responsible genes (SLC7A9) is in the same genomic

location. The index case is a 6-year-old male presented

with distinctive facial features, cutis aplasia of the scalp,

rudimentary teeth, microcephaly, intrauterine and postnatal

growth retardation, psychomotor developmental delay,

speech delay, epilepsy, inguinal hernias and cystinuria. An

array-CGH analysis was performed, finding a large dele-

tion of the 19q12q13.11 cytobands, which affects 19 genes.

Two of them are involved in the 19q13.11 deletion syn-

drome and another affected gene is SLC7A9, responsible

for type B cystinuria. Sanger sequencing was performed as

well, detecting a heterozygous mutation of the SLC7A9

gene, located in 19q13.1. As far as we know, this is the first

described case of cystinuria in a patient with SLC7A9 gene

mutation located in 19q13.1 on one allele and with

19q12q13 region deletion on the other allele. Although this

patient can be classified as a type B heterozygote and,

therefore, his renal prognosis is not severe, the occasional

nephrolithiasis found in such patients justifies a close fol-

low-up with regular testing of urinary cystine excretion.

We suggest that the recessive behavior of this case,

explains the clinical features regarding cystinuria. We

propose that in the face of patients affected of a phenotype

matchable with 19q13.11 syndrome and cystinuria, a

mutational or sequencing study of the SLC7A9 gene should

be performed to allow an early onset of diagnosis and

treatment.
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Case report

The index case is a 6-year-old male affected of a rare and

complex genetic syndrome, the 19q13.11 deletion syn-

drome, which includes facial dysmorphism, signs of ecto-

dermal dysplasia, growth retardation, neurologic features

and genitourinary anomalies [1–4].

Family history of our patient is unremarkable. He has

non-consanguineous healthy parents and two older half-

sisters (on his mother’s side) who are also healthy. He was

born after an IVF process and presented harmonic

intrauterine growth retardation. He remained hospitalized

over a month in NICU because of his low weight (1120 g

at 34 weeks of gestation, -3.69 SD). When he was

2 months old, he needed repair surgery for bilateral ingu-

inal hernias. He presented a catch up growth, achieving a

normal height percentile when he was 1 year old and
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normal weight when he was four. His head circumference

has also improved over the years, but is still to be con-

sidered as microcephaly (-2 SD).

His distinctive facial features are low-set ears, broad

nasal bridge, arched eyebrows, short palpebral fissures and

smooth philtrum (Fig. 1). His signs of ectodermal dysplasia

are cutis aplasia of the scalp and malpositioned rudimen-

tary teeth.

His neurological symptoms were first noticed when he

was 7 months old as a lack of eye fixation caught the

pediatrician’s attention. Only a month later, he had his first

epileptic seizure and an electroencephalography (EEG)

was made. The diagnosis of the neuropediatric team was

‘‘secondarily generalized partial seizures and mild psy-

chomotor developmental delay’’.

His parents started a pilgrimage through hospitals in

which several studies were made but no underlying cause

could be found. He had a normal cranial MRI; several

normal EEGs; a normal ophthalmology study which

included visually evoked potentials; a normal karyotype

study (46, XY); and normal muscle and cutaneous biopsies.

A meticulous screening for heredodegenerative disorders

was also made, studying neurotransmitters and 5-methyl-

tetrahydrofolate in spinal fluid, SAICAR test, CDT per-

centage and biotinidase. Amino acids and organic acids

blood and urine studies were also performed, with the only

remarkable finding of elevated cystine and lysine urine

levels.

His epileptic seizures have never been totally controlled,

despite the use and combination of different antiepileptic

drugs such as oxcarbazepine, valproic acid, levetiracetam

and topiramate. He has been hospitalized 16 times because

of the seizures, staying at ICU once due to an epileptic

status. At the present time, he is enduring 2–4 seizur-

es/month. He is attending a special education school where

he improves his intellectual disabilities and lack of

communication.

Parallely, when our patient was 13 months old, he suf-

fered a febrile urinary tract infection caused by Klebsiella.

He subsequently was studied, finding a II–III grade vesi-

coureteral reflux with no evidence of obstructive uropathy.

A renal gammagraphy was performed 6 months later with

normal results. He received prophylactic antibiotic treat-

ment with trimethoprim for a year. He has never presented

a urinary tract infection ever since. A renal ultrasonography

has been performed annually, with normal results. Renal

function and blood pressure have also been regularly

assessed.

Cystine and lysine urine levels have been repeatedly

mildly–moderately elevated. Suspecting this finding to be

part of a larger genetic syndrome, an array-CGH analysis

was made when our patient was 3 years old. 60,000

oligonucleotides were used, achieving an analysis resolu-

tion of 200 kb and finding a deletion of the 19q12q13.11

cytobands. This large deletion (5.81 Mb), considered to be

causal, affects 19 genes listed in the OMIM database. Two

of them are LSM14A and UBA2, which are involved in the

19q13.11 deletion syndrome [5]. The genomic formula

following the ISCN 2009 nomenclature is

‘‘arr 19q12q13.11(29738392-35549776)x1’’. Another

affected gene is SLC7A9, responsible for the cationic

amino acid transporter and accordingly causing type B

cystinuria [6].

Discussion

Cystinuria is a genetic cause of kidney stones due to

decreased proximal tubular reabsorption of filtered cystine

performed by the cystine transporter [7, 8]. Two genes

have been described to be responsible for this disorder,

SLC3A1 and SLC7A9 [6]. SLC3A1 has already been

associated with a neurological syndrome: the hypotonia–

cystinuria syndrome [9]. We report a defect in SLC7A9

located in 19q13.1 on one allele and with deletion of the

19q12q13 region in the other allele, as part of a complex

syndrome: the 19q13.11 microdeletion syndrome. Our

patient presents all characteristic clinical features of this

syndrome, which include facial dysmorphism, signs of

ectodermal dysplasia, growth retardation, neurologic fea-

tures and genitourinary anomalies [1–3]. Cystinuria had not

Fig. 1 Distinctive facial features of our patient. Note low-set ears,

broad nasal bridge, arched eyebrows, short palpebral fissures and

smooth philtrum. Also note malpositioned rudimentary teeth
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yet been described as part of this syndrome, despite

SLC7A9 being in the same genomic location [6].

This patient being a heterozygote, we expect a good

renal prognosis. Such patients usually do not form stones

because the cystine concentration remains within the range

of solubility [10]. Nevertheless, occasional nephrolithiasis

can be found in these patients, justifying a close follow-up

with regular testing of urinary cystine excretion.

We suggest that the recessive behavior of this case

explains the clinical features regarding cystinuria. The

phenotypic characteristics of the patient correlate with the

19q13.11 syndrome.

We propose that in the face of patients affected of a

phenotype matchable with 19q13.11 syndrome and

cystinuria, a mutational or sequencing study of the

SLC7A9 gene should be performed, to allow an early onset

of diagnosis and treatment.
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